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AUTOMOBILE SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE

fTime : 3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART *A
(Maximurn marks : l0)

I Answer c// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . What is the purpose of piston knurler ?

2. List the 2 ways of engine oil entering combustion chamber.

3. What are the effects ofa small gap of contact breaker than specified ?

4. What is clutch dragging ?

5. What is the cause of fading of brakes ? (5x2 - l0)

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

I . List the servicing steps followed for rectifting the defect in automobile.

2. Give the reasons for piston scuffng or scoring.

3. Write 6 points to be satisfied by a battery coil igrition for its satisfactory operation.

4. Give the causes and remedies for transmission being noisy in neutral in a selective

q?e gear box ?

5. List the causes and remedies for erratic steering.

6. Write causes for poor retumability of steering.

7. List four gear box troubles and its causes. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maxintrn marks : 60)

(Answer one fi;/ll question from each unit. Each frrll question canies 15

Unlr - I

(a) List ttre major engine reconditioning equipmatt.

O) Write the steps involved in fitting a wet liner in cylinder.

On

Describe the procedure for crankshaft reconditioning

UNrr - II

(a) Give reasons for spark plug failure in S.l. engines.

(b) List the caus€s and remedies for flooding of carburettor condition.

On

Describe the procedure for trouble shooting weak spark at all of the spark plug wires.
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UNrr - III

VII Describe prominort clutch defects.

On

VIII Describe the touble shooting chart for gear box.
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Ur.ur - IV

what are the general inspections to be made on front suspension ?

List'common indications for shock absorber failure'

On

List and explain the trouble shooting charl for steering mechanism.
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